BERKELEY PRIMARY SCHOOL
Friday 26th June 2020: Newsletter for the children
Headteacher awards: Congratulations to… Alfie, Anabelle, Oliver, George,
Henry, Amy, Suzi, Natw, William, Fin, Amber, george, Noah, Ashton, James,
Tiegan, Noah, Louis, Kittie,

Reception Class
In Reception we have been celebrating
School Diversity Week by making ‘Be Kind’
and ‘Be You’ posters to put up in our
windows at home. We have been thinking
about differences and how these should be
celebrated. The children have designed
their own flags that represent themselves
and the things that are special about them.

Year 3
This week, year 3 have been exploring
diversity from around the world. We’ve seen
great efforts of the children creating paper
dolls, making your own guess who game,
playing different games from different
cultures and researching the meaning
behind the progress flag. The children have
done a brilliant job with all of these tasks.
Amy made her own Rainbow flag.
Absolutely nailed it! Well done Year 3!

Year 4
Year 4 have been having a go at lots of
different activities to celebrate Diversity
Week. We have learnt how to say and write
the numbers to ten in Japanese, as well as
making lots of different foods from around
the world. (Greece, Japan, Italy,
Mozambique!) We have been challenging
our own perception of stereotypes by

Each day we have been set the challenge to send in a

guessing which face matched a particular

photo celebrating a particular colour building up to

career.

rainbow Friday. We've sent in our favourite outfits,
pictures of our pets and us out, enjoying the glorious
weather. #alldifferentalltogether

Year 5
Year 5 have been busy with activities all centred
around celebrating difference. We have been learning
new languages, playing sports that originate from
different countries, looking at multi-cultural art and
listening to music from around the world.
Kittie has taken part in the Progress
Flag Photo Challenge! Great work!!

Year 2
Year 2 have made me proud during Diversity Week. They
have shown that they accept and celebrate all of our
differences. When deciding if careers are matched to a
man or woman they understand each career could be
either. They have said its silly how people are treated
differently or made fun of because of their differences.
I have seen beautifully different paper chain people,
heard about wonderful discussions about laws and
stereotypes and know Year 2 are tolerant and openminded.

Year 1
This week Year One have been thinking a lot about what
makes them individual and special. The children were
asked to design a flag which represented who they were.
Children were told they could include things like their
favourite foods, colours and activities that they enjoyed
doing. The children went to town thinking about what
defines them. It was lovely to see that each flag was
completely different to the rest, and I could tell that they
had all put so much time into ensuring their flag was
perfect.
Have a fun weekend!

Miss Robbins and all the team here at Berkeley Primary

